New Mexico 2020 SAR Missions
Data provided by SAR Resource Officer Robert Rodgers; address any questions to him at robert.rodgers@state.nm.us
Missions are listed in mission number order (Date-District-Mission)
Mission #
Open Date Closing Date Field Coordinators
Teams Responded
Coordinates
SAR200000002 1/18/2020

1/19/2020 Wes Crownover

CiSAR, AMRC, NMMSAR
(Standby)

13S0368966 3895809

SAR200000004 1/19/2020

1/19/2020 Grady Viramontes

OMTRS, DACSAR, MVSAR

13S 352219E 3579583N

SAR200000008 1/25/2020

1/25/2020

SAR200000006 1/25/2020

SAR200000009 1/31/2020

Ashley Smith,
0.2 miles down La Luz from Tram,
Grady Viramontes,
AMRC, CiSAR, Los Alamos SAR
35.199541 106.438229
Uli Blann (FC
Trainee)
Bruce Berry,
LCFD, USNavy, MVSAR,
1/26/2020 Spenser Moreland,
WGS 84 13S 352304E x 3579639N
OMTRS, DACSAR
Tony Gaier

1/31/2020 Bob Baker

CiSAR

SAR200000010

2/2/2020

2/2/2020 Bob Baker

CiSAR

SAR200000011

2/2/2020

2/2/2020 Spenser Moreland

AMRC

SAR200000012

2/8/2020

2/8/2020 Spenser Moreland

SAR200000013

2/9/2020

SAR200000014 2/11/2020

2/10/2020 Al Webster

SFSAR, AtSAR, LAAFB, AMRC,
CiSAR, SART

2/11/2020 Richard Goldstein

SFSAR, AtSAR, LAAFB, PK-9,
MCC

SAR200000015 2/15/2020

2/16/2020 Tony Gaier

AMRC, CiSAR, SSAR, AtSAR

SAR200000017 2/18/2020

2/19/2020 Richard Goldstein

AtSAR, SFSAR

SAR200000016 2/18/2020

2/18/2020 Richard Overmier

SAR200000020 2/24/2020

2/24/2020 Marc Levesque

NMNG, GCSAR

SAR200000021 2/27/2020

2/27/2020 Bob Baker

CiSAR, ARMC (both teams
activated then canceled
before deployment)

SAR200000022 2/29/2020

2/29/2020 Bob Baker

CiSAR, AMRC

SAR200000023

3/3/2020

3/3/2020 Ashley Smith

SAR200000024

3/4/2020

3/4/2020

SAR200000025

3/5/2020

3/5/2020 Robert Garcia

MVSAR, OMTRS

SAR200000026

3/7/2020

3/7/2020 Richard Goldstein

SFSAR, LAAFB, SART, PhilSAR,
PK9

SAR200000028

3/9/2020

3/9/2020

SAR200000027

3/9/2020

3/9/2020 Richard Goldstein

MVSAR, OMTRS, DACSAR,
GCSAR

SAR200000029 3/11/2020

3/11/2020 Richard Goldstein

SFSAR, SART, LAARC, PK-9,
SFCSP

SAR200000030 3/13/2020

3/14/2020 Tony Gaier

AMRC, CiSAR, SSAR, AtSAR

SAR200000031 3/16/2020

3/16/2020 James Hiller

SAR200000032 3/16/2020

3/16/2020 Tony Gaier

AMRC, CiSAR

SAR200000033 3/21/2020

3/21/2020 Richard Goldstein

SFSAR, AtSAR, LAAFB

Una Smith, Richard
Goldstein (Dep)

Laurie Wlosinski,
Russ Imler (Dep)

Incident Summary
Total Personnel Total Vol Manhours
Call from Bernalillo County Fire regarding 2 hikers with snowshoes stuck on La Luz. Night temperatures froze
22
94
trail and turned to ice. Hikers stuck below crest. In process of spinning up for the pair of hikers that pair reported
a female hiker screaming for help 1/2 mile north of them. All were found and brought down the tram.
Called by NMSP D-4, #3 Subjects cliffed out off of trail on the Needle Trail. Contacted teams and AC. Had subject
locations from SARLOC. Sent team #1 #5 personnel in vehicle to hasty recovery. Sent team #2 #3 personnel on
17
33
foot to recovery. Arrived at subjects and #3 additional subjects located at location. Hikes all #6 subjects out
together. Transported to IC in vehicle. Then transported all subjects to their vehicles at the La Cueva parking lot.
Closed mission.
Subjects went up La Luz, female slipped off trail injured leg. Called 911. BCFD Battalion 7 responded.
Attempted use of MASU helo, too much wind. Teams dispatched, walked subjects out.
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41 y.o. male hiker on the Organ Needle trail fell and broke his ankle. Technical rescue teams moved him to a
location near Yellow Rocks where he was extracted by helicopter.
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53YOM went hiking in Rio Puerco area became turned around and got lost. SCSO reports he was out 12 hrs
before calling 911 at -1850. Subject had no food or water with him and had not eaten for a long time. SCSO
called NM SAR requesting ATVs. Once SCSO officers arrived, they were able to see subject's campfire and were
able to hike over to him and walk him out. CSAR was responding with 4-WD and Comms. All responders were
shut off before getting out of town.
Subject and her dog chose to go for a short hike in Otero Canyon area. She became disoriented as daylight
faded. She called 911 for assistance -- Bernalillo County Fire responded and set incident base at Otero Canyon
TH and contacted SAR for assistance. Bernalillo County Metro helicopter also responded in parallel. Metro
located the subject, landed and made contact with the subject. Metro flew the subject to the James McGrane
BCSO/BCFD Station where she was assessed and released.
Subject attempted to hike up La Luz to the tram. Turned back past the Y split when conditions worsened and
La Luz Spur Trail, Sandia Mountains moved to the spur trail instead. Conditions were not better. Subject was found by SAR team midway between
the Y and the end of the spur trail. Subject warmed up, provided crampons, and was assisted in walking out.
Subject's family POV became stuck. Subject ran off into woods. Subject returned to vehicle before SAR
resources could be activated.
Subjects skinned up Raven's Ridge to Deception Peak hoping to ski down Heaven's Hill but selected the wrong
drainage and descending one subject lost both skis but recovered one. The three then
13S 431512E x 3962896N
traversed the steep area to find location where they stopped exhausted, built a fire, and called wives & 911 for
assistance on their cell phones - they were able to transmit their coordinates. SAR
responded, sent teams to the position located, assessed and walked the subjects back to IB
Subject was a beginner snowboarder fell off trail and tried to hike out, was rescued by Ski Patrol
911 call received by Bernalillo County Dispatch for 2 subjects stranded in the snow and ice near the Sandia Tram
House. Incident base was established at the Ellis Trailhead. Shortly after arriving at Incident Base, Bernalillo
County Fire Department, Battalion 7 informed the IC of a 2nd 911 call for 2 additional subjects on the upper La
Luz trail. The 2nd set of subject were located within 200 meters of the first set of subjects. Approximately 1 hour
13S 0368190E 3896861 N / 13S
after the 2nd 911 call Bernalillo County Dispatch received a 3rd 911 call for 2 additional subjects. After
0369066E 3896201 N / 13S
contacting the reporting party there were 6 subjects in the 3rd group. A staging area was established at the
0369013E 3896160N
Lower La Luz Trailhead and several teams were deployed for the 3rd set of subjects. The first 2-sets of subjects
(4 total) were walked out and assessed by Bernalillo County Fire Department just after midnight. The Incident
Command Post was then moved to the Lower La Luz Trailhead. At -0400 on February 16th, the last of the
subjects from the 3rd 911 call were walked out to Incident Base at the Lower La Luz Trailhead. All subjects were
assessed and released.
Subject, fell off of Penitente into deep snow without skis or snowshoes and improperly dressed was able to
make phone contact and provide is location. Team was sent out found subject in dire condition soaking wet.
Santa Fe National Forest
Was able to warm him and provide warm clothing and then with an extra set of snowshoes and poles hike him
out, were he was examined by EMS and released.
Report of an aircraft ELT going off approx 10 nm northeast of air center. Mission started. Air Center ground
Hanger 85, Roswell International
personnel were able to locate the aircraft inside hangar 85 at RIAC with the northeast hanger door open sending
Air Center
signal in that direction. ELT was turned off by maintenance personnel. Aircraft a CRJ200, N429AW. No SAR
response prior to ELT being located.
A 23 y/o male went on an overnight backpacking trip to Jordan Hot Springs in the Gila Wilderness on 02/22/20.
During the night, rain caused the river to rise with a very fast flow, preventing him from crossing the river and
returning as planned on 02/23/20. Instead of remaining at his campsite, he climbed out of the river canyon to
the north that afternoon. After following trails and forest roads for several miles, he camped for the night. On
UTM Z12 0768597E 3701856N W84 02/24/20, he continued North until he found a major forest road that led East to the Beaverhead Work Center.
There he used a call box to alert Catron Co Dispatch which then alerted NMSP Dispatch and subsequently the IC.
A NMNG helicopter that had been searching for the subject and in T or C for refueling was diverted to
Beaverhead to pick up the subject and return him to the Gila Cliff Dwellings Visitor Center where the ICP was
located. The subject was uninjured, debriefed, and refusal medical transport before driving himself home.
BCFD called NMSP to request NMSAR assistance in rescuing a 22 YOM stuck on the La Luz approx 1/4 mi from
the top. While en route to IB (Ellis TH), BCFD called and stated that the subject had reached the upper tram
35° 11.7426'N 106° 26.0307'W
terminal (self-evac). Teams were shut off before deploying. Mission was closed at 2015. According to BCFD Batt
7, Subject is actually 39 YOM, not 22 YOM as originally reported.
Subject planned to hiker La Luz trail - catch the tram back down. Subject stuck on mountain side, Trail is very icy
35.199974° N 106.438562° W
all directions. Stranded hiker needs help off mountain. Sent teams to rescue him. Assessed by BCFD and
released
Dementia subject walked away from home. Subject was not on property, DASO responded was unable to locate
immediately called out SAR. Subject was located by residence on private property who called police when they
Moongate, Las Cruces, NM 88011
found her on their porch. Moongate, Las Cruces NM 88011 - subject find location. Hondo Rd, Las Cruces NM
88011 - subject start location
Subject got separated from RP, cell phone dead, no preparation for overnight. RP with fully charged cellphone,
Santa Fe National Forest, Pecos
searched 2 hours without finding subject then called 911 for backup. Hard to lose someone up there at this
Wilderness, Nambe Lake Trail
time; trail is well packed in deep snow. NMSAR immediate response. 30 minutes later while NMSAR mobilizing
RP and subject found each other on the trail.
Called out to help City Hiking group who had 1 elderly subject fall and hit head on ground. Deployed resources
13S 320679mE 3591468mN
to parking lot and they traveled across empty river bed and up into canyon. Evacuated subject using UTV.
Subject separated from hiking partner and failed to return to pick point. Early the morning of 3-7-20 he was
picked up by a local rancher in driven to town. The IC was told by the rancher that the person walking away from
the gas station is our subject. FC called his name he turned and then denied it was our subject. FC drive his truck
to intercept subject were upon assurance he was not in trouble he admitted that he was our subject and was
not in need of EMS.
Subject got off trail while snowboarding at the Santa Fe Ski resort. Called ski patrol, they were able to locate
subject and get him to walk out to the Aspen Vista trailhead and reported that he was ok.
RP reported that she, the subject and 1 other person decided to hike in the Gila NF in the rain, high winds and 45
degree temperature on 03/08/2020. They parked at the TH of trail #406 and Grant Co Road 23 and went to hike
to a cave (unk location). Two returned to truck, subject with dog kept going. RP returned to town but
reportedly came back twice to search for subject that night. RP notified GCSO of lost subject at 2131 on
03/08/2020. Two deputies searched TH and trail 406 but found no evidence of subject. A GCSO Lt., notified AC
Town of Silver City
Levesque of situation on 03/09/2020 at 1109. AC notified IC that he had initiated mission. Deputy IC Imler went
to TH to search for tracks, etc and found nothing. Teams were called by ORM and IC was enroute to ICP when
subject was located by law enforcement in Silver City. Deputy IC interviewed two ranch owners who stated that
they had given the subject a ride that morning at 0900 to Cliff after he called his boss to come pick him up. No
one notified law enforcement that subject had returned.
Subject was reported to have left his home at approx 8pm due to an argument with wife. Local forces searched
most of the night door to door . NMSAR was called at 0019 hrs to assist. Ground teams , a trailing dog and local
forces were deployed to search area around home and outward to cover almost all of Dulce. Subject was
TA Clinic
reported to have early onset dementia, limited ability to walk without oxygen and had many other medical
issues. Subject was found with daughter approx 50 miles away at a clinic. Local PD verified that subject was at
clinic and as such all teams were called in debriefed and the mission closed at 1509 hrs 3-11-20
Albuquerque Police Department requested help locating an overdue hiker. Subject's car was located at
Embudito Trailhead. Subject was planning to hiker to Three Gun Spring Trailhead to be picked up by daughter at
4pm. Daughter became concern several hours after the subject due to arrive at Three Gun Spring and call 911.
Albuquerque Police Open Space Division was searching up trail from Embudito Trailhead. Incident Base was
WGS 84 13S 372614E 3884745N
established at Three Gun Spring Trailhead. Multiple search teams were dispatched throughout the trail system
in the area. Subject was located approximately 8 hours into the search operation. Subject was walked out to the
Canyon Estates Trailhead where she was assessed and released by the Albuquerque Ambulance Service.
Subject's Daughter provided transportation home for the subject.
Three Rivers Campground, District Brother and sister are overdue and one with possible medical problem(s). Upon FC arrival, subjects had left
8, Otero County
campground area. FC had just a minute to consult with Fire Rescue on site.
State Police Dispatch received a call from Bernalillo County Fire Department, Battalion 6, requesting assistance
in litter evacuation of a subject, if a helicopter recovery was unsuccessful. Litter evacuation resources were
WGS 84 13S 364370E 3898492N
requested and positioned near the planned evacuation site. Bernalillo County Metro 1 helicopter successfully
lifted the subject out of the remote location to a nearby ambulance. Subject was then transported by
Albuquerque Ambulance to the hospital. No NMSAR resources were deployed from Incident Base.
Subjects went to hike the Borrego Bear Wallow loop at the end of the Borrego part they misread the sign post
and went right up hill instead of left and down hill. When they reached FR102 then went left till they found FR
Aspen Ranch Trailhead
412 and thought since it headed north it would intersect with Hyde Park Road. When they got to the Aspen
Ranch trailhead after hiking in knee deep snow they realized they were lost and called 911

New Mexico 2020 SAR Missions
Data provided by SAR Resource Officer Robert Rodgers; address any questions to him at robert.rodgers@state.nm.us
Missions are listed in mission number order (Date-District-Mission)
Mission #
Open Date Closing Date Field Coordinators
Teams Responded
Coordinates

SAR200000034 3/23/2020

3/24/2020 Bill Dyea

CiSAR, AMRC, APD

SAR200000035 3/23/2020

3/24/2020

SAR200000036 3/28/2020

3/29/2020 Bob Baker

CiSAR, AMRC

SAR200000037 3/31/2020

3/31/2020 Ashley Smith

MVSAR

Nick Tenorio,
OMTRS, MVSAR, DACSAR,
Robert Garcia (Dep) SSAR

SAR200000038

4/3/2020

4/3/2020 Peter Dickson

None

SAR200000040

4/4/2020

4/4/2020 Bruce Berry

AMRC, CiSAR

SAR200000041

4/5/2020

4/5/2020 Russ Imler

SAR200000043 4/10/2020

4/10/2020 Bob Rodgers

SAR200000042 4/10/2020

4/10/2020 Will VanNostran

SAR200000045 4/11/2020

4/12/2020 Nate Lay

SAR200000044 4/11/2020

4/11/2020 Spenser Moreland

SAR200000046 4/13/2020

4/13/2020 Una Smith

SAR200000047 4/17/2020

4/17/2020 Peter Dickson

SAR200000049 4/18/2020

4/19/2020 Richard Goldstein

SAR200000050 4/19/2020

4/21/2020 Tony Gaier

SAR200000051 4/21/2020

4/21/2020 Tony Gaier

SAR200000053 4/23/2020

4/24/2020 Bill Dyea

SAR200000055

5/3/2020

5/3/2020 Robert Garcia

SAR200000056

5/4/2020

5/5/2020 Una Smith

SAR200000057 5/15/2020

5/15/2020 Richard Goldstein

SAR200000058 5/17/2020

5/17/2020 Richard Goldstein

Incident Summary
Total Personnel Total Vol Manhours
In contact with APD open space (Team 1) and agreed that they'll start up th South Crest trail from Canyon
Estates parking area towards the subjects location. Upon arrival to IB formed two hasty teams 2 & 3. Team 2 to
start from the Embudito trailhead and proceed east on the Oso Ridge trail to the subject's location. Team 3
started as a hasty team going up the Embudo Trail heading east toward the subject's location. Team 3 became a
support team after team 2 assessment of the subject, it was thought that we would bring the subject west down
to the Embudo trailhead. As the assessment was complete it was thought that the subject may have to be
Approx 300 meters north of Sandia littered out on the South Crest trail. After the medical assessment of the subject, a litter team call out went out
26
162
South Peak, 13S 369868 3887794
and the reporting location was at the Canyon Estates parking area (staging). They were assigned as teams 4 & 5.
They went up the south crest trail to assist in the evacuation of the subject. Part way up the trail, Team 2
requested that teams 4 & 5 stand by at the 2 mile marker and wait in case the litter is needed. Team 3 arrived a
Embudo IB, debriefed and signed out. Team 1 return to Canyon Estates IB and debriefed. Teams 4 & 5 returned
to Canyon Estates, debriefed and signed out. Team 2 returned to Canyon Estates IB with the subject, debriefed
and signed out. Subject was medically checked by Albuquerque Ambulance personnel and released. IC
interviewed subject and released.
Female hike hiking to top of Turtleback Mountain, West of TorC, rolled ankle. Husband was with her and was
able to contact 911 via cell. Local responders able to talk to them but unable to recover. NMSP SAR activated
13S 0292287 366537
27
188
and we were able to recover safely and transport via local EMS at trailhead. Litter haul was challenging due to
steep/rocky terrain.
At about 0930, the subject departed the Lower La Luz for a hike to the Upper Tram Terminal and back down to
the La Luz to her car. The subject made it approx 1/4 mile from the upper terminal. She slipped on the ice and
35.199584°N 106.438351° W
18
89
fell down ~75' injuring her right ankle. SAR hiked down trail and rappelled down to her. Teams performed a
high angle raise then trail carry out. Subject transported to the hospital by Albuquerque Ambulance
Plane arrived at Santa Teresa
ELT beacon sounded
3
3
airport as intended
On the ramp at KABQ
Firefighting aircraft ELT was inadvertently activated during maintenance.
0
0
BCFD called NMSP dispatch about a 48yr old female with injured lower leg on La Luz trail. BCFD called Metro 1
3 miles up La Luz trail from bottom:
16
13
helo for short haul and called SAR for possible ground evacuation. Metro 1 was able to rescue subject and SAR
35.210808 -106.467300
ground teams were not used.
Subject left at approximately 0900 to fly his powered parachute. Subject is likely to initially fly the valley at 110
Mudsprings Ranch Road at 12S
degrees True North. Subject did not return, and did not call his wife to report any problems. Police Sgt.
1
2
690993E 3618098N
requested a PHI Helo to search prior to nightfall, however it was cancelled before arrival. Prior to any

deployment, Sgt. reported subject was found deceased at given location, by a private citizen.
NMNG contacted SAR for a SAR mission number for an aircraft that had gone off radar near Jicarita Mountain,
Air Traffic Control reported aircraft off radar to the AFRCC who in turn contacted the NMNG. Aircraft tail
#N2112A, registered owner is pilot. No ELT being picked up by AFRCC. Aircraft departed Los Alamos airport
NMNG, Able 7
36° 04' 04.7" N 105° 33' 34.2" W
enroute to Kansas City, MO. Location determined from radar analysis showed aircraft at 36° 04' 04.7" N 105° 33'
34.2" W. NMNG launched Blackhawk to area. Able 7 was on a previous assignment and once completed
assignment, diverted to area. Able 7 was able to locate aircraft, NMNG Blackhawk hoisted pilot to helicopter
and transported to ABQ to Cutter Aviation to waiting ground EMS transportation.
Incident began on 9 April with phone call from Police Sgt. requesting SAR support for missing person (36 YOM)
located West of Tucumcari one mile South off of HWY 40 with location: 35.116N 103.827W WGS84 at subjects
crashed vehicle (LKP). Subjects PLS was by subjects friend on 7 April at or around 0130. Subject dropped his
friend off on 3rd Street in Tucumcari and told him that he (subject) would be back to pick him up after he got
some cash from an ATM. Subject never returned his friend told NMSP. SAR IC contacted AC to discuss situation
of subject's criminal history, drug addiction and his mental Bipolar condition. Subject having 2 counts of
aggravated assault, 1 kidnapping, 2 counts of destructive property and 1 count of auto property destruction in
addition to subject's mental and drug condition; AC and SAR IC decided to have NMSP handle the search and to
not call out SAR Teams at this time. NMSP Able 7 conducted NVG and FLIR search (9 April) around area in
expanded circle pattern from LKP for 2 hours covering approx. 6 miles out from LKP. 5 NMSP officers and 3 local
Deputies searched the area around Veh. and to the south using sound sweep with sirens and calling subjects
name (at request of SAR IC). Neither search located subject. On 10 April, a SAR mission was opened and it was
planned to conduct a drone search of area with NMSP Resources. SAR IC contacted Police Sgt. and made plans
to conduct such a search on 11 April. During this time, Cellular forensics by NMSP and AFRCC were conducted
plus Able 7 searched the entire area again during daylight hours on 10 April. Cellular intel resulted in no leads
and Able 7 search had no find. AC and SAR IC discussed with Sgt. and his Capt to suspend mission till further
notice in-light of the latest search results. NMSP to investigate cellular calls made subjects cellular phone and to
interview family, relatives and friends of the Subject.
Subject departed from residence for a hike in area he was familiar with at about 1500. Mother reported him
AMRC, CiSAR, APD Open
overdue at 2026. No contact with him since 1830, but he identified several landmarks then. Teams searched
Eye of Sandia Trail, Sandia Foothills
Space
major trails in the area. Search team made contact with subject on a trail and were able to hike him out. He
had scraped his hand and was cold, but no other issues
Unknown Age male has fallen down slope in Mills Canyon and is injured and cannot climb out. Local EMS and
LEOs are are attempting to reach the patient but wanted SAR resources to respond. PhilSAR Responded with
PhilSAR
13S 554513E 3995615N
Atalaya SAR on Standby for High angle rescue but Local resource where able to effect the rescue and canceled
SAR before any personnel arrived on scene.
Three males, 1 adult (subject 1) and 2 late teens, were on a day trip to Buckman Crossing when they got their
truck stuck in deep sand. 2 of the 3 have medical issues, they were not prepared for an overnight trip, and
hazardous winter weather was moving in. Subject hiked out to where his phone got signal and around 1930
called reporting party (RP) for help, then hiked back to the truck. RP searched, did not find them, called 911.
East side of Rio Grande at Buckman
NMSP responding officers also searched and did not find the subjects, then requested NMSAR. IC determined
LAARC, LAAFB, MCC, PK9SAR Crossing, Santa Fe NF, Santa Fe
from cellular tower data that the subjects were on the east side of the Rio Grande in the Buckman Crossing area.
County, NM
That put them in a cell-signal shadow cast by the White Rock Canyon west rim. IC also obtained SPLAT! analysis
and AFRCC cellular forensic analysis. As NMSAR 4x4 responders were arriving subject 1 again hiked out to make
a call and received and replied to IC's text. Officers swiftly made contact with all 3 subjects in very good
condition, and escorted them out to pavement. Subjects declined medical attention.
Subject was hiking in the mountains north of Los Alamos and self-reported exhaustion and back problem. Los
On the north Mitchell Trail, 13S
Alamos Fire Department responded, and requested the assistance of Classic Air Medical out of Los Alamos. LAFD
MCC, LAARC, LAAFB, PK9SAR
378700 E, 3976700 N
located the subject and assisted him to the Classic Air helicopter, which evacuated him to Los Alamos Medical
Center. LAFD and Classic Air responded independently and were not NMSAR resources.
4 hikers were going to do the Apache Canyon loop got lost on the way back. They were able to call in and give
their location, Location confirmed by SARLOC two teams task to go to that location from different directions.
AtSAR, SFSAR
13S 425028 3943062
Subjects found by ASAR team cold and shivering but were able to be warmed up and then walked out with
SFSAR team.
State Police dispatch received a 911 call indicating that a man had gotten out of a car near mile 222 on
Interstate 40 and was missing. State Police officer on scene requesting NMSAR to help find the missing man.
Incident Base was established at the Clines Corners Travel Center. A search was conducted from 0130 to 1645
AMRC, CiSAR, SSD, RRSAR,
34.996068 -105.378074
on 20 April 2020. A Britney Alert was issued and the mission was suspended at 1900 on 20 April 2020. On 21
NMMSAR, EMK9
April 2020 at ~0830, the subject walked into a travel center at exit 234 on Interstate 40. Torrence Co EMS
assessed the subject and released him.
State Police Dispatch received a call from Torrance County Sheriff Office, requesting assistance in locating a lost
AMRC, CiSAR, SSAR, NMMSAR,
camper. Incident base was established at the place the subject was last scene on Forest Road 422.
WGS 84 13S 373039E 3823786N
SSD
Approximately 2 hours into the search, the subject was located approximately 2.5 miles from the PLS walking on
a road. Subject was assessed by Torrance County EMS and released to his family.
FC was called by D5 dispatch, Sandoval County Sheriff requested NMSAR to locate 27 year old at the Sandia Man
Cave area, call Police Sgt. to confirm assistance request. Also mentioned the phase 2 cell phone data was the
location being searched. Reported to IB, was briefed by Police Sgt. Soon after arrival to IB, Able 7 arrived on
scene and located subject, FC deployed team 1 with 2 Sandoval County Deputies to locate the subject with the
help of Able 7, once team 1 located the subject Able 7 attempted to find a safe exit route for team 1 and the
CiSAR, SSD
35.2497630, -106.4067080
subject. After about an hour, Able 7 left the scene. Team 1 continued though rough terrain and very thick
shrubbery to locate the Faulty trail to exit back to IB. Once Team 1 returned to IB, the subject was medically
released by Sandoval County EMTs on site. FC debriefed team 1 and released them. Once FC got cell phone
reception around 0600, FC called the ORDM and AC and gave them a mission update. FC called D5 dispatch at
0800 and closed the mission number.
Subject and friends were down climbing in baylor canyon. Subject fell and tumbled down slope and several
ledges , friends rendered first aid and subjects friends called 911. Call came in Dona Ana Fire was paged out and
NMSU fire reached subjects and rendered aid, it was determined subject needed to be moved NMSAR teams
MVSAR, OMTRS, DACSAR, Las
reached subject and resupplied fire with water and other necessities. Subject was packaged and medics
Cruces FD, Dona Ana FD
informed IB that subject was eviscerated. It was decided to move subject despite injuries. Subject was littered
across canyon off of slopes and canyons to a high point, where a Helicopter was utilized to pick up subject and
take to hospital.
On 5/4 early in the afternoon whitewater rafters found the subject stranded on the Rio Grande west bank 1/4
mile north (upstream) of the Rio Grande Gorge Bridge. He had gone into the river upstream and exited here with
a lower leg injury and no gear except a straw-type water filter. His backpack was found well downstream.
Circumstances did not permit his safe extraction at that time nor after dark. The rafters' 911 call went to Taos
Rio Grande Gorge, Taos County,
SART, AtSAR
County Sheriff's Office and 2 TCSO personnel reached the subject before dark and stayed with him overnight.
NM
NMSAR was notified at 2241. On 5/5 Taos County Sheriff's Office obtained the Bernalillo County Sheriff's
Department Metropolitan Air Support Unit helicopter to extract the subject. Meanwhile NMSAR did a drone
reconnaissance, prepared to hoist the subject from the river up to the Rio Grande Gorge Bridge, and deployed a
swiftwater raft team to convey the subject to the hoist or the take-out at Taos Junction Bridge.
Subjects hiked down the Bear Wallow trail and made a left turn onto the Windsor. They should have made a
right and hiked to Borrego trail and then back to their car.. The hiked down the Windsor till then sun was setting
35deg 44 min, 26 sec N -105 deg
SFSAR, AtSAR, LAAFB
and then decided to hike west into the setting sun and then became totally lost. Subject was able to call her
53 min 24 sec W
father and give her lat long just as her phone died. FC deployed 3 NMSP officers who with the help of Able 7
located the subjects and walked them out. No EMS was required.
Six hikers and a dog hiked to Apache Canyon missed the trail back and hiked to the watershed line found the
SFSAR, AtSAR
trail back and walked out to the awaiting NMSP Officers.
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New Mexico 2020 SAR Missions
Data provided by SAR Resource Officer Robert Rodgers; address any questions to him at robert.rodgers@state.nm.us
Missions are listed in mission number order (Date-District-Mission)
Mission #
Open Date Closing Date Field Coordinators
Teams Responded
Coordinates
SAR200000059 5/18/2020

5/19/2020 Wes Crownover

SAR200000060 5/19/2020

5/19/2020 Russ Imler

SAR200000061 5/21/2020

5/21/2020 Richard Goldstein

SAR200000062 5/21/2020

5/22/2020 Richard Goldstein

SAR200000064 5/23/2020

5/24/2020 Una Smith

SAR200000065 5/25/2020

5/25/2020 Russ Imler

SAR200000068

6/1/2020

6/1/2020 Robert Garcia

SAR200000067

6/1/2020

6/1/2020 Una Smith

SAR200000069

6/3/2020

6/3/2020 Laurie Wlosinski

SAR200000071

6/7/2020

6/8/2020 Robert Garcia

SAR200000070

6/7/2020

6/7/2020 Will VanNostran

SAR200000073 6/11/2020

6/12/2020 James Hiller

SAR200000074 6/14/2020

6/15/2020 Judy Allison

SAR200000075 6/15/2020

6/15/2020 Laurie Wlosinski

SAR200000076 6/23/2020

6/23/2020 Robert Garcia

SAR200000077 6/24/2020

6/24/2020 Al Webster

SAR200000078 6/26/2020

6/27/2020 Richard Goldstein

SAR200000079 6/27/2020

6/28/2020

SAR200000080 6/28/2020

6/29/2020 Una Smith

SAR200000081 6/30/2020

6/30/2020 Una Smith

Bruce Berry,
Spenser Moreland

SAR200000082

7/3/2020

7/4/2020 Rick Overmier

SAR200000083

7/5/2020

7/5/2020 Richard Buhite

SAR200000084

7/8/2020

7/8/2020 Zoe Havlena

SAR200000085 7/14/2020

7/15/2020 Russ Imler

SAR200000086 7/16/2020

7/17/2020 Richard Goldstein

Incident Summary
Total Personnel Total Vol Manhours
Sandoval County request SAR for 64yo male w/dog lost. Initial coordinates placed subject off Puertecito Rd
north of Sandia's. SCSO had officers on ground going to coordinates. Able 7 was launched by SCSO to search but
ARMC, CiSAR
13S369310 x 3897258
4
6
diverted when BCSO reported finding car at 10k TH in Sandia's. Subject was spotted by Able 7 just below crest.
Subject walked out as teams were arriving at IB.
Subject's girlfriend and sister reported him to be missing, possibly suicidal, Monday at 2200hrs. Report went to
GCSO, who did not contact SP or file missing persons report. On Tuesday afternoon an SP Officer was contacted,
GCSAR
12S 0708625E 3674959N
13
43
and he contacted FC at 1447hrs. Subject's vehicle was subsequently located on Sacaton Rd, and subject was
found deceased, hanging from a tree, a short distance away. NMSP20087482.
3 year old wandered off from parents while having lunch. Many agencies responded. Child was found by a SFC
3
4
Deputy , Fire rescue assessed child ok.
SFSAR, AtSAR, LAAFB, AMRC,
Subject left home walking her dog and got lost. Subject was located by a ground team when she responded to a
422633 3934575
31
72
CiSAR, EMK9, NMSP
sound sweep. Subject was evacuated to IB where EMS transported her to St. V's.
From Ponderosa Campground on Bandelier National Monument two subjects tried to day hike a trail that is
washed out. After they lost the trail they tried to cross country to Hwy NM-4. When nightfall stranded them on
Bandelier National Monument,
a steep canyon wall they called 911. Los Alamos County dispatched Los Alamos Fire Department technical
1
5
upper Rito de los Frijoles, half way
rescue team. Aware that 911 location in the vicinity is tower based approximation, not cellphone GPS location,
up north canyon wall
LAFD requested NMSAR to assist. NMSAR IC obtained subjects' cellphone GPS location. LAFD met subjects at
that location, escorted them to ICP. At ICP EMS treated a subject for dehydration.
Subject became separated from his wife while on a day hike near Sheep's Corral. His wife waited several hours
1
2
12S 0751669E 3651917N
for him to return, and when he did not she contacted SP via cell phone. Before SAR units were deployed subject
walked back to wife's location. Subject advised IC via cell phone that he was uninjured and could drive home.
30 year old male subject on a 1-wheel fat tire electric skateboard called 911 at 2135 because "lost" in VCNP;
911 call coordinates put him on a 2-track ranch road in Valle Jaramillo. Sandoval County SO deputy made
Valles Caldera National Preserve at
2
2
contact with subject where that ranch road meets NM-4 at mile marker 43 (per SCSO; 41 per NMDOT).
NM-4
Unknown how the subject got into Valle Jaramillo but a likely route from Los Alamos is up Camp May Road then
over the Cañada Bonita saddle.
Subject was parked off of 404 Anthony Gap in BLM land. Teams searched initial area around IPP on low
elevation as subject was believed to be in poor health. After investigation by SP, Subject had an unknown
medical emergency May 4th, subject called 911, got routed to MVRDA Dispatch initially then routed to El Paso
OMTRS, DACSAR, MVSAR
13S 0352010E 3530912N
12
24
Dispatch. AMR was sent out and transported subject to Providence at Trans Mountain and "released" on 5/12.
After above info was found out and with discussions with AC, mission is Suspended. Later in day it was relayed
to FC that Providence at Trans Mountain meant "deceased" but couldn't release info because of HIPAA until
family members that SP had talked to had contacted the hospital. Mission terminated
A 33 y/o female hiker suffering from heat exhaustion and dehydration was discovered on the Little Bear Canyon
Trail in the Gila Wilderness by another hiker who reported her situation to NPS staff at the Gila Cliff Dwellings.
NPS staff were requested to proceed to her location to provide assistance, with a SAR team requested for back
NPS, GCSAR, MSAR
UTM 12S 0755546E 3683658N
9
16
up. The subject was able to walk out with the assistance of the hiker who first discovered her situation and then
returned to assist her, and later NPS staff, before SAR arrived on scene. After resting and evaluation by an NPS
staff member who was a certified WFR, the subject was able to drive herself from the trailhead.
Subject known to walk away to favorite locations taken by his former caregiver and family; but always returned
and found that same day. this time he walked away and did not return. Upon IC interviewing mother, IC
Frank "Hippy Frank" Martinez's
determined favorite locations and details of argument with mother, argument (insistent upon seeing his
property, subject locked himself in girlfriend) was the cause of his walk away (departure) from home (LKP). he departed on 6 June and was reported
SFSAR, SFCSP, LAARC, SART
29
47
a room
by mother missing on 7 June at 0830 to NMSP. NMSAR was contacted on 7 June at 1806 and mission was
initiated. Mission closed on 8 June when subject was located (upon second search of this location) at another
home, which was near the PLS given by NMSP. Subject's girlfriend lives at this location with her grandfather.
911 call at 1637 Subject and Father out of water while coming down from Needles along Modoc Mine Road, Son
is passing out from possible heat stroke. Arrived to IPP at 1715 and determined subjects are in critical condition
and at 1727 left IPP with BLM Officer. Traveled up Modoc Mine Road which is 4x4 road, at 1800 Reached
13S 0351357E 3579651N
6
10
Subjects and Rehydrated and gave Ice Packs. Left shortly later back down to bottom of Modoc mine road and
met up with Ambulance and SP officer. Both subjects were attended to by EMS but both refused care from EMS.
Mission closed out 1930.
33 yr old female (LKP) 13-421493 - 3656775 Subject traveling in vehicle with another female got vehicle stuck
ECSAR, MVSAR, OMTRS,
on 6/8/2020 (Rd 329) Laborcita Canyon. Subject left female friend in vehicle and walked out for help. Next day,
72
214
DACSAR, AlaSAR
friend was able to call 911. Friend and vehicle were removed from scene. No-one has been able to contact
subject.
Winsor Trailhead
Overdue hiker on the Winsor Trail walked out unaided.
1
3
RP in Oklahoma notified NMSP that a friend/relative had crossed the border from Mexico on 06/14/20, had run
out of water for more than 24 hours and was now severely dehydrated and unable to go on. RP lost cell phone
Interstate 10- approximate location contact with subject. NMSP Sgt notified USCBP in Deming and they were sending 2 ATV teams to area but
1
1
wanted NMSAR assistance. Mission activated by FC/IC but subject called RP to report being found by an
between mile markers 58 and 60
unknown third party on I-10 before SAR teams were called out. Subject was reported by RP to be on the way to
medical care. IC notified USCBP who stood down ATV teams.
13S 0298743E 3559479N Group of 911 call for four subjects (undocumented aliens) west of Las Cruces, requesting help. First subject found in
OMTRS, MVSAR, DACSAR,
17
52
3, 13S 0300275E 3561668N Single critical condition requiring IV and ambulance. Other three found later at G2, ok condition but Border Patrol EMS
USCBP BORSTAR, Dona Ana FD
Man
check them out. Mission closed out
Subjects took wrong trail intending to go to the falls at Rio en Medio from FR 102 and got lost. One called
husband who called FC knowing FC was a SAR person. FC got the location of the subjects we steered them back
422362E x 3963238N
2
6
to the trail and birddogged them back to the trailhead. FC became MI owing to concern of lighting in the area
and desire to extricate subject as soon as possible
Group had hiked to Santa Fe Baldy and during return near Puerto Nambe subject stepped into a hole and
severally twisted her ankle. Was able to limp down Windsor trail with help from others in her group till daylight
AtSAR, SFSAR
429725 3963538
16
124
ended and then waited for SAR to reach her. Team put a Sam splint on her ankle and she was able to walk out
very slowly with help from SAR teams. She declined EMS
CiSAR, AMRC, EMK9, SSD,
Subject made it back to vehicle and Subject lost on mountain bike, 37 yo male, out of food/water. 35.1190530, -106.429199. Black shirt, white
18
65
NMMSAR
went home
shorts. POC BCFD Batt 7. 400ft west of Crest Trail, 600 feet of South Peak.
Subject on a solo multi-day wilderness backpacking trip camped at Truchas Lake. From camp subject made a
day hike with no gear up cirque, became stranded in open ground on saddle high above treeline, called 911.
Pecos Wilderness, 13,000 ft
NMSP requested helo rescue. NMSAR staged field team for contingency ground response. Subject phone quit.
LASAR, SFSAR, AtSAR
8
20
elevation saddle east of North
When helo arrived on scene subject was nowhere to be seen. With rescue no longer needed, NMSAR
Truchas Peak
suspended. Subject hiked out 16 miles the next day, reported he had got unstranded and hiked back down to
camp below treeline before helo arrived.
Hikers on Borrego Trail 4+ miles south of Borrego Trailhead went wrong somewhere and ended up on Agua
Sarca Trail, which runs parallel to Borrego Trail on the other (west) side of Rito Gallina, in Santa Fe County just
outside Santa Fe National Forest. They called 911, stating they were lost, they parked somewhere off NM-503
and FR 307 [306], running out of water, phones dying. Santa Fe County Sheriff Deputies responded to the
Santa Fe National Forest, Agua
RACoEM, SFCSO, BLM,
16
32
subject's 911 location from an access road off NM-503. Meanwhile Santa Fe Regional Dispatch requested NMSP
Sarca Trail
Cencom request NMSAR. A BLM Ranger located the subjects' vehicle at Borrego TH and stayed there until NMSP
officer arrived. NMSAR activated comms, 2 field teams. En route NMSAR was notified deputies in contact with
subjects. NMSP and NMSAR waited at Borrego TH, located deputies insertion point, exercised comm, land nav,
contingency planning skills.
Subject planned to hike down trail from near Sunspot, NM. Had map of trail. Trail faded out but subject
continued to follow his map. Finally became cliffed out unable to continue. Made 922 call advised of situation
AlaSAR, OMTRS, DACSAR,
Top of Mountain on Trail 106 - 32° and down to last bottle of water. By this time, was near 1:00pm. Sheriff Dept advised subject to hike back up
27
136
mountain to find trail, would take at least 5 hours. NMSAR called out. Responded. USBP helicopter located
MVSAR, CCSAR, USCBP
46.005' N 105° 52.859'W
subject at 2030 hrs at location. Unable to land ut dropped two water bottles to subject. SAR team able to go to
location and evac subject safely back to IB
Abq Dispatch called FC on 07-05-2020 at 1824 hrs reporting an overdue York Ranch Hand. and NMSP was on
scene and handling it. FC called the Officer at 1832 hrs and was told, The "overdue" Ranch Hand had left the
Ranch to work Cattle in the Armijo Canyon., al 0700 hrs and last any one had seen or head of him was 0800 hrs
when another ranch hand had heard his horse. They were suppose to return to the ranch al 1200 hrs. Al the
current time, 7 ranchers were in the field searching the area for the overdue ranch hand. FC contacted the AC
WGS 84, 13S 229940m E X
and Informed him what was known at that time. FC suggested we call in "Able 7" since manpower was low due
7
11
3939229m N
to CV-19, 10 hours had elapsed so far, there was going to be a Full Moon, and Sundown was 2 hours away. Al
1921 hrs FC notified FC's district's SAR Teams CCSSART and MCSAR. AC was notified with the General Location of
Armijo Cyn and mission # to request "Able 7" help. Al 2015 hrs the over due subject's hares was found and the
searchers were attempting to "Back Track' it. FC then left Grants, NM enroute to CR 41 and Armijo Cyn
Trailhead. Al 2124 hrs the Officer called FC with update that the overdue Ranch hand was found and he was
deceased but FC would wait to close the mission until it was confirmed.
RP and subject are hunting buddies and were out scouting area for deer. Both are from Belen, NM and subject
has hunted area before. They arrived at location of Heifer Will (13S 279028E 37882252N) at 0630 and walked
~`15 minutes to nearby ridge. RP saw subject begin to walked off ridge in southern direction, and verbalized to
FR 10C ~1-2 mi South of LKP (13S
3
1
him RP was returning to vehicle briefly. Subject was gone and could not be located by RP upon return to ridge
27902iE 37002252N)
(0730). RP searched rest of day by driving forest roads and called to report at 1600. SP officer in area located
subject 1-2 miles south of LKP at 2121 in ok condition. Subject refused EMS. States he went to check out rock
formation and got turned around and lost. No teams were dispatched to field.
Subject was reported missing/suicidal from Silver City on May 24. On July 14 subject's motorcycle was located in
National Forest. Silver City requested help locating likely deceased subject. After conferring with AC and teams,
GCSAR
12S 0759541E 3661768N
14
99
IC approved mission. On July 15, partial remains of subject was located by team. Remains had been scattered by
wildlife. SC detective and OMI responded and investigated. Detective and OMI confident that remains are from
the subject. Online map available at https://sartopo.com/m/LLTT
Subject went for a run from the Abiquiu lake boat ramp and go lost as sun went down. At first light he found a
SFSAR, LAAFB, PK9, AtSAR,
37
108
campground and receive directions to highway and called his girl friend and RASD deputy was sent to bring him
MCC
back to IN

New Mexico 2020 SAR Missions
Data provided by SAR Resource Officer Robert Rodgers; address any questions to him at robert.rodgers@state.nm.us
Missions are listed in mission number order (Date-District-Mission)
Mission #
Open Date Closing Date Field Coordinators
Teams Responded
Coordinates
SAR200000089 7/20/2020

7/21/2020 Ashley Smith

MVSAR, OMTRS

SAR200000088 7/20/2020

7/21/2020 Richard Goldstein

AtSAR, SFSAR, LAAFB, CiSAR,
SSAR

SAR200000091 7/28/2020

7/28/2020 Robert Garcia

Subject location was per the
Coordinates provided by dispatch

Soledad Canyon Day Use Area
Parking Lot 13S 0349962E
3575308N

SAR200000092

8/1/2020

8/1/2020 Marc Levesque

GCSAR, MSAR

UTM Z12 0752318E 3681622N
WGS84

SAR200000093

8/4/2020

8/4/2020 Rick Overmier

CCSAR, ECSAR, WMSAR,
AlaSAR, MVSAR

El Paso, TX

SAR200000095

8/7/2020

8/8/2020 Richard Buhite

SAR200000096

8/9/2020

Unknown but within a mile of the
De-na-zia Pk Lot located at
36.312000 N 108.001932 W

Incident Summary
Total Personnel Total Vol Manhours
Party of 3 males went to climb the Tooth in the Organ Mountains, with very little supplies. On decent 1 hiker
7
4901
Subject became incapacitated, dehydrated and high elevation sickness. Subject was unable to hike down on
own.
Subject planned on camping at Lake Catherine become tired approaching Puerto Nambe and quickly become
very ill with most likely altitude sickness. Request was made for National Guard to hoist subject out, concern
18
82
that subject was in life or death condition. Teams were deployed to reach the subject and assist with hoist or if
necessary litter subject to IB. NMNG were able to hoist subject out and transport to UNMH.
FC was called by dispatch advising that subjects were out of water and grandmother feeling faint, hiking near
"waterfall" in Baylor Canyon. FC questioned Dispatch as there is no waterfall in Baylor Canyon, having hiked it
extensively... was advised they only got a "Phase 1" location information. Sent a SAR LOC text from FC phone to
Subject phone number. SARLOC came back within 10 minutes and gave position as Soledad Canyon Day Use
1
2
Area near the waterfalls.. Subjects are COVID positive. Called dispatch back and advised them of change, gave
them coords 13S 0351455E 3576264N FC redid the SARLOC 10 Min later and got almost the same location down
to 50 feet. When FC arrived FC waited for Ground / ATV to move in water, subjects walked out after short
amount of time. Subjects walked out 1855 Mission closed out 1930
A 13 y/o male Boy Scout became separated from his backpacking group and took a wrong trail. Efforts by the
group failed to locate him, and SAR was requested. SAR teams were awaiting deployment until thunderstorms
14
22
passed through the search area, at which time the subject was located by part of his group still in the field. He
was found at the junction of the West Fork of the Gila River and Forest Trail 28, which is the trail he mistakenly
took. The subject was walked out and was in good condition, not requiring any medical attention.
Subject's wife reported that her 80yo husband has dementia and possibly walked away from home on 8/4/20
between 0700-1330hrs. RP stated she left home and upon return subject was not there. All vehicles still at
2
5
home. Unknown where her husband could be. Later contacted by NMSP dispatch that subject possibly in El
Paso, TX with son. Subject was then confirmed to be in the El Paso area by Texas Law Enforcement.
Adult Males (59 - 62 yo) went for a hike from the De-na-zia Parking Lot just off ISR 7023. Last seen at 1600 hrs
heading North East, dressed in Tee Shirts and Shorts. They only had some water with them. NMSP Farmington
was notified along with Navajo PD and Crownpoint Fire. Later, San Juan County Sheriff Helicopter 97 was called
8
15
and responded. (They did not locate the 2 missing subjects.) At about 0400 hrs one of the Navajo PD officers
tracked them, and found them OK. He walked them out to the Parking Lot and the mission was closed at 0435
hrs.
Subject became separated from hiking partner and hiked to Lake Catherine, approx 7 miles became lost ,
received help from campers by Lake Catherine and was shown direction to get back to trail head but became
17
136
lost again, climb in the direction of Santa Fe Baldy and was able to make a cell call and IC was able to get
subjects location and team from ASAR was able to locate and tend to subject and at sunrise climbed to Santa Fe
Baldy and hiked subject out with help from SFSAR.
Subject reported missing from area above after his vehicle was located in the parking area. Subject built two
6
5
large fires to attract searchers to his location. San Miguel County Firefighters found him and escorted him to his
vehicle. Subject was unwilling to do a closing interview with me.
2040 called by D5 dispatch to assist in the rescue of 4 subjects stranded near Jemez falls, one subject was a 14
month old boy. FC called one of the stranded subjects to check on condition of their party, no injuries were
reported, they were hiking back to their vehicle parked and the Jemez falls campground parking, they had
followed some trail tape someone had place on and beyond the trail, the subjects soon realized they had past
the trail and were lost, they did not want to take a chance on walking in the dark without flashlights and with
the young boy with them. They had some towels with them to stay warm until we arrived to get them out. They
were able to give FC the coordinates of their location, and FC told them not to move from their location and we
should be there soon to assist them. FC called the ORDM and ordered the resources needed to complete and
14
19
safe and expedient mission, FC stayed in contact with the ORDM throughout the mission. Sandoval county FD,
and La Cueva FD were also involved in the response, Once FC arrived at the IB, La Cueva had 2 ground teams in
the field, soon the ground teams from Albuquerque and Los Alamos began to arrive. One of the La Cueva teams
had made contact with the subjects and soon after made physical contact with the subjects the begin to walk
out, after a while they had some difficulty locating the trail and a safe way back to IB, FC sent a 4 man ground
team to assist them, the subjects and teams safely arrived IB. The subjects were interviewed by the on scene
EMT and signed a liability release, then FC interviewed them and released them. All responders signed out and
left incident base. FC closed IB about 0040.
Subject hiking in known area was met by RP who thought he was confused. RP reported that to Dispatch and
Dispatch logged it as 'dementia'. Subject told RP what he was going to do and did it; hiked along the Winsor to
Puerto Nambe, to the Skyline Trail to Penitente, Lake and Deception peaks and back to his vehicle. Subject knew
4
8
where he was and what he was doing in a known area - he was not lost. He lives by himself and until his ex-wife
living next door was advised he was missing he wasn't missing. He never told anyone what time he would return
home so he was not overdue. During Briefing with SC's and containment NMSP members subjects vehicle was
seen passing IB. NMSP caught up and returned subject to IB for debrief and EMS liability release signature.
The subject decided to raft down the Rio Grande on a 2 person air mattress, They left John Dunn Bridge at
1700hrs. Approximately one mile north of the Gorge Bridge the male subject was thrown off the mattress and
grabbed the female subject and pulled her to the shore. They climbed out of the river bed. The male tried to
21
109
climb out but was unable to in the dark, At daybreak the subjects were heard yelling for help and the male was
able climb out. A ground team was taken the location were he had climbed out they were able to climb down to
the female subject, treat her and then climb out. He declined EMS. EMS was on scene but had to respond to
another call and so female was transported to hospital by family member.
The 27 year old female subject abruptly left a residence in Hurley at approximately 0230 carrying a prescription
bottle of an unknown number of opiates and a kitchen knife. Witnesses said she may or may not be suicidal but
was a known drug user. Subject had attempted suicide in the past. GCSO deputies, family and friends searched
1
2
the area but only found the now empty prescription bottle and knife. GCSO Sgt. requested SAR assistance as the
subject was feared to be down due to an opiate overdose. A mission number was obtained and preparations
were being made when Deputies located the subject a short time later and transported her to the Gila Regional
Medical Center.
28 year old female was on horseback ride with her husband and other family members, she had been drinking
all day and got into an argument with her husband. she got off the horse and walked away from group. She
3
46
became lost, she ultimately went down hill from the trail to the Alamitos creek and followed the creek to the
road. Search teams from Mora County SO and PhilSAR preformed hasty search of the trails. Subject was found
on forest road by a family member who was searching for her.
Subject began hike from La Cueva Trailhead, heading up trail/up canyon. Eventually ran out of water and began
to experience heat exhaustion and called 911 before her phone died. While searchers were working towards her
10
29
reported location, other hikers found her and gave her water. Subject then began to walk back down solo. She
was found on La Cueva trail near her vehicle by searchers. Assessed and released without medical treatment.
Subject was out hunting with Nephew and Grand Nephew. With no lights or provisions just before dark. Grand
Nephew made it from hunt to vehicle (approximately a mile apart straight line), didn't know Great uncle was
26
40
following. Nephew stayed with kill and Great uncle lost track of Grand Nephew and Nephew, ended up going
North West instead of straight south (to vehicle). Subject eventually ran in to another hunting group was able to
contact police. SAR drove out to area for retrieval.
Two female children, 8 & 10 y/o, ran away from their home at 8 Beargrass Lane in Silver City, NM something
they have done a before. The older child was reported to be developmentally disabled. Grant County Sheriff's
1
1
Deputies began searching for the subjects and requested assistance from NMSP SAR. Within a short time,
however, the subjects were located, and SAR was asked to stand down before arriving on scene.
The Missing Female subject was hiking with her male friend looking for Old Cabins to collect artifacts when the
Female Subject got tired so she had to stop and rest. After a short rest, she again started hiking back to the
truck, and again she had to stop and rest. The Male then left her and ran back to his truck, got some water, and
returned to where he thought he had left her. He couldn't find the LKP and eventually returned to his truck. He
0
18
waited there until very early then went to where they were staying. The next morning he called 911 and
reported the female as missing which started a SAR Mission to find her. After searching by Ground and air, all
day, the search was suspended for lack of personal to continue, and was continued the next AM 08-24-2020 at
0600 hrs. After searching by Ground and air until around noon, we heard she was located on 1-40 at, or near
35.27.774 N -108.24.153 W and was OK.
Two female hikers, lost on the La Luz trail around the rock slides. One female exhausted and cannot continue to
21
34
the top. RO Added: Assist call for extraction, APD/BCFD requested assistance.

8/10/2020 Richard Goldstein

AtSAR, SFSAR, LAAFB

35.8314 -105.7540

SAR200000097 8/10/2020

8/10/2020 Al Webster

NMMSAR

Near Montezuma pond

SAR200000098 8/10/2020

8/11/2020 Bill Dyea

La Cueva, CiSAR, LAAFB,
LAARC, AMRC

WGS84 13S 354536E 3964315N

SAR200000099 8/10/2020

8/11/2020 Eric Roybal

LAAFB, CiSAR, SFSAR

At Incident Base

SAR200000100 8/14/2020

8/15/2020 Richard Goldstein

SART, LAAFB, Rio Arriba SAR

435592 4037447

SAR200000101 8/15/2020

8/15/2020 Laurie Wlosinski

none

North Hurley Rd, Hurley, NM

SAR200000102 8/15/2020

8/16/2020 Nate Lay

PhilSAR, NMMSAR, CiSAR,
SFSAR, LAAFB, SART

13S 456611 3989506. Alamitos
Creek and FR161

SAR200000104 8/16/2020

8/16/2020 Ashley Smith

ARMC, CiSAR, BCFD

La Cueva Trailhead

SAR200000103 8/16/2020

8/16/2020 Spenser Moreland

MVSAR, OMTRS, WMSAR,
DACSAR, AlaSAR

Subject was approximately 5 miles
from original search area

SAR200000107 8/21/2020

8/21/2020 Marc Levesque

SAR200000108 8/23/2020

8/24/2020 Richard Buhite

MCSART, CCSSART, MCSO,
CCSO, MCEM, ABLE7

1-40 at 35.27.774 N -108.24.153

SAR200000109 8/30/2020

8/30/2020 Bruce Berry

CiSAR, SSD, AMRC, APD Open
Space

~1/5 miles down La Luz from Tram

SAR200000110 8/30/2020

8/30/2020

AMRC, CiSAR

La Luz Trail, below Kiwanis House

42 yo female with possible fractured pelvis on La Luz, BCFD to get helo for possible short haul.

12S 678404 X 3696607

Subject was last seen by RP at home leaving on his ATV. NMSP were called approx 5 hours later. Dispatch called
IC at 2215. IC called wife to obtain more information and subject was called to the phone and reported that he
had been high centered and was ok. Mission closed at 2245.
Subject and RP were hunting elk with NM licenses near the AZ/NM border on 9/10/20. The RP dropped the
subject off at the LKP who was then to walk W-SW approx 1/2 mile back to the truck following the low, more
open terrain. Subject did not return at appointed time and RP contacted authorities. The 73 yr old subject was
diabetic with heart issues, without medications and very little food or equipment. The immediate area between
the LKP and truck was area and line searched that night and the next day by many types of ground and aerial
teams without clues found. The search area was expanded and emergent volunteer teams searched the AZ side
of the border. Subject was located by volunteers in AZ approximately 2.5 from the truck and transported to ICP.
The subject was dehydrated and had an injured ankle but refused medical treatment or transport to a medical
facility.
Subject was reported by friend to be overdue coming out of USFS area where he was to be exploring caves.
During set up at IB, subject was observed returning to his vehicle. Subject advised his friend has his dates
wrong, he was returning on schedule.

SAR200000111

9/1/2020

Bruce Berry,
Spenser Moreland

Near Beargrass Lane in Silver City

9/1/2020 Richard Goldstein

Marc Levesque,
Laurie Wlosinski

SAR200000112 9/10/2020

9/12/2020

SAR200000113 9/14/2020

9/14/2020 Russ Imler

GCSAR, MVSAR, MSAR,
OMTRS, CCSAR, SSAR,
NMMSAR, SSD, DACSAR, Able
7, NMNG Coyote 69, local
emergent volunteers

GCSAR, MSAR, CCSAR, MVSAR,
12S 733023E 3660767N
OMTRS
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New Mexico 2020 SAR Missions
Data provided by SAR Resource Officer Robert Rodgers; address any questions to him at robert.rodgers@state.nm.us
Missions are listed in mission number order (Date-District-Mission)
Mission #
Open Date Closing Date Field Coordinators
Teams Responded
Coordinates

SAR200000115 9/15/2020

Bill Dyea, Spenser
9/15/2020 Moreland, Bob
Rodgers

SAR200000114 9/15/2020

9/23/2020 Will VanNostran

SAR200000116 9/20/2020

9/21/2020 Bill Dyea

SAR200000117 9/21/2020

9/22/2020 Robert Garcia

SAR200000118 9/25/2020

9/25/2020 Spenser Moreland

SAR200000119 9/25/2020

9/25/2020 Spenser Moreland

SAR200000121 10/4/2020

10/4/2020 James Hiller

SAR200000122 10/5/2020

10/5/2020 Russ Imler

SAR200000123 10/5/2020

10/5/2020 Russ Imler

SAR200000124 10/8/2020

10/8/2020 Tony Gaier

SAR200000125 10/9/2020

10/10/2020 Vern Lyautey

SAR200000126 10/11/2020 10/11/2020 Tony Gaier

SAR200000127 10/12/2020 10/13/2020 Richard Goldstein

SAR200000128 10/18/2020 10/18/2020 Brian Hamilton

SAR200000130 10/26/2020 10/26/2020 Rick Overmier

SAR200000131 10/26/2020 10/27/2020 Tony Gaier

SAR200000132 10/27/2020 10/27/2020 Peter Dickson
SAR200000133 10/29/2020 10/30/2020 Richard Goldstein
SAR200000134 10/29/2020 10/29/2020 Richard Goldstein

SAR200000135 10/30/2020 10/31/2020 Bruce Berry

SAR200000136 11/3/2020

11/3/2020 Rick Wiedenmann

SAR200000137 11/8/2020

11/8/2020 Ashley Smith

SAR200000138 11/8/2020

11/8/2020 Judy Allison

SAR200000139 11/9/2020

11/10/2020 Richard Goldstein

Incident Summary
Total Personnel Total Vol Manhours
SOS Signal received from International Response Center, contacted NMSP, NorthComm Dispatch contacted
FC/IC VanNostran SAR901 at 1529. FC/IC discussed situation with NMSP Officer and issued MSN SAR20000115
for two males (father and son) on horseback with one injured and located in Mora County, East of Morphy Lake
Mora Co SO, NMSP, Classic Air
6
2
LKP 35.949079N 105.499928W
area on NPS land Santa Fe National. Air Medical dispatched and enroute to Lat/Long location given by Beacon.
Medical
Contacted Mora County Sheriff's Dept. Sheriff. Coordinated with them and Air Medical. Subjects located, Helo
landed, Medics treated injured subject and RTB. Subject refused medical transport. Subjects decision was to
complete their camping / riding trip then return home. Mission closed on Sept 15 at 1711.
Subject began hiking up La Luz trail on 9/13, sending pictures to his girlfriend en route. Last picture was sent at
AFC, AMRC, APD Open Space,
1824. He was reported missing after his vehicle was found at La Luz trail head on 9/15. Multi-agency SAR efforts
AtSAR, BCSO, CiSAR, DACSAR,
initially concentrated along La Luz to about 2/3 way up, based on cell forensics and pictures from subject. No
GCSAR, HDK9, LAARC, LAAFB, Chimney Canyon
204
1440
clues were found for three days. New pictures and cell forensics shifted search efforts north to Chimney Canyon.
MVSAR, MCC, MSAR, OMTRS,
Subject was found deceased at the base of a remote rock wall on the fourth day by combined drone and high
SSD, SFSAR, SART, SSAR
angle rope searching.
Called by D5 dispatch to assist BCFD with the rescue of a 55 yof subject with a Hx of TBI, she is stranded without
food, water and not prepared for the cold night temperatures. Her cell phone has less than 10% battery life.
Metro 1 was flying in the area on a training assignment and did locate subject and dropped her some food,
water and a flashlight (it was later discovered that the subject was unable to locate supplies dropped from
Metro 1). Upon arrival at IB resources began to arrive, set up hasty comms, briefed two 2 teams before being
13S 373467 3890163 Faulty trail & fielded. Once the subject was located by team 1 she was medical evaluated using Covid safety protocol, She was
CiSAR, AMRC, BCFD
14
40
Canoncito trail intersection
given fluids, food and warm clothing by team 1, team 2 soon arrived on scene to assist team 1 with the subject.
Teams 1 & 2 slowly walked the subject back to IB taking frequent breaks. 30 mins out from IB team 1 called and
requested additional medical personnel at IB for the subject continual medical evaluation. BCFD medical
personnel arrived to IB just prior to the subject being brought to IB. Subject was medically evaluated and
released. Teams were debriefed and released. Closed IB and gave the AC and ORDM an update of the mission.
Called D5 dispatch and closed the mission at 0155.
Male Subject called SouthCom 1710- reported lost out of water with +1 F near Bonito Lake. IC utilized SARLOC to
locate subject, advised to stay in location as they had no headlights and started hasty teams to retrieve WMSAR
+ OMTRS. Was determined later that subject had back surgery before so IC decided to start callout for
WMSAR, AlaSAR, OMTRS,
13S 0421156E 3699340N Near X of additional resources to possibly litter subject out. Initial T1 from WMSAR took wrong turn. T2 made it to
17
144
MVSAR
Big Bonito and Crest Trail
subjects at 2350. Subjects stated they could walk out and were in good spirits. T3 ALSAR left at 2332 from IB
with 6 people and litter. T2 + Subject met up with T3 at 0242~, loaded male subject in litter. At 0425 teams are
about 1 hours out from IB, 0530 all teams back in IB. Subjects were checked by EMS but refused Hospital trip,
signed EMS refusal. Notified AC IB to be broken down in 30 min, at 0600 mission was closed
Residence, Abq, NM - 4xxx
Subject became separated from group while pinon gathering. Family called 911. Subject arrived at residence in
AMRC, CiSAR
16
26
Tramway Blvd
Abq and called family, about on hour after search teams began.
near Hwy 337 and Tunnel Canyon Subject called 911, stating he had been lost for several hours in the dark while mountain biking. Adequately
AMRC
5
2
trailhead
prepared, but did not have a map. Subject self-rescued before SAR resources deployed
Subject 20 y/o female subject was thought to be mentally distressed. Went for hike possibly in area known as
WMSAR, AlaSAR
Ruidoso
15
16
"the cave", with family members dog. Dog returned. Subject did not return.
Subjects became lost in burn scar, and electronic maps failed. Subjects climbed a peak and got cell service,
GCSAR, MSAR
12 S 0753072 3650605
11
34
requested help from USFS, who told them to call 911. SAR personnel responded and escorted subjects out to
trailhead.
Subjects became lost in burn scar, and electronic maps failed. Subjects climbed a peak and got cell service,
GCSAR, MSAR
12S 0753072 3650605
11
34
requested help from USFS, who told them to call 911. SAR personnel responded and escorted subjects out to
trailhead.
State Police Dispatch received a call from Bernalillo County Dispatch concerning a hiker on the La Luz Trail
needing assistance. Contacted Bernalillo County Fire Department (BCFD) Battalion 6 tor details and established
Incident Base at the La Luz Trailhead parking lot. Bernalillo County Sheriff Office was able to insert 2 rescue
AMRC, CiSAR
WGS 84 13S 367047E 3897221N
18
29
specialists via helicopter at subject's location. Subject was mobile and able to walk. 1 NMSAR ground team was
sent up trail to meet with subject and BCFD rescue specialists and assist walking the subject to the Trailhead
parking lot. Subject was medically assessed by BCFD and released.
Subject parked vehicle at trailhead to hike. Became lost, called 911. Subject was advised to stay put and stay
NMBAD, BLM, CiSAR, K9SAR,
Subject walked into IB
20
88
warm. The next day, subject hiked out to parking lot. Subject did hear searchers and helo but didn't want to
NMMSAR, AMRC
leave warm crevice. Did attempt to flag down helo.
State Police Dispatch received call from the Air Force Rescue Coordination Center (AFRCC) reporting an ELT
signal was detected in the area of the Albuquerque Sunport. Initial communication with the Sunport Tower
ELT signal detected - 13S 358646E indicated that a Southwest Airlines aircraft did emit an ELT signal accidentally, -30 minutes before FC's call to
3880056N (within 4 NM of
CiSAR
4
4
them. They had no other reports of an ELT signal being received during the day. The tower indicated there was
Coordinates)
no aircraft with the ELT's registered tail number at the airport. The airport area and Kirtland AFB area was search
for an ELT signal, none found. AFRCC indicated that satellite passes since the signal was detection did not detect
an ELT signal. Mission was closed.
LAAFB, Rio Arriba Fire Rescue,
372401 4046988
Subject got lost trying to hike back to ATV after hunting .
25
94
SFSAR
Field Coordinator B. Hamilton contacted, at approx. 1641 hrs, via cell phone, by Police Sgt., for an overdue,
dehydrated, male hiker in the Fillmore Canyon Area. Hiker self reported as being off trail, dehydrated, and
without water. Mission initiated at 1649 hrs per FC B. Hamilton. LCFD Medical and technical, MVSAR ATV,
DACSAR Ground, and OMTRS technical resources requested. IB staged at Modoc Mine Rd. and Baylor Canyon
Rd. Subject's vehicle (Blue Toyota RAV4) located at parking area of La Cueva Picnic Area. Note placed on
Las Cruces Fire Department,
La Cueva Picnic Area Parking Lot
windshield requesting subject call the Sgt. should he return to the vehicle. Permission for motor vehicle use in
22
15
MVSAR, OMTRS
(13S 349475.29 x 3578678.14)
National Monument gained per BLM Ranger. Last known point obtained from MRVDA as 32.342495,
-106.571417. For appropriate containment, LCFD Medical Team and MVSAR ATV/UTV teams dispatched from
Modoc Mine Rd. to Dark Canyon area. While, ORMTRS dispatched from La Cueva Picnic Area, on foot, to
Fillmore Canyon, and then to Dark Canyon area. Prior to teams reaching their primary search areas, the subject
self reported himself to no longer needing assistance and at his vehicle. Subject cleared by LCFD Medical and all
teams RTB. Mission closed at 1935 hrs.
Father and son hunting with a group when they went off on their own. Group made it back to vehicle and rec
on FR 120
2
3
call from Raymond to call 911. They were lost. Subject cell phone about to die. While enroute to location an
NMSP officer located subjects on the road and drove to the groups location.
State Police Dispatch received call for 2 hikers on the La Luz trail needing assistance finding their way out due to
low visibility on the trail (darkness and whiteout conditions). Shortly after FC arrived at the Sandia Crest Parking
CiSAR, AMRC
13S 368155E 3897245N
2
8
area the subjects emerged from the trail. Bernalillo County Fire Department was called to provide medical
assistance to the subjects.
Subjects became stranded in snow while rescuing cattle. They were located by family walking home the
Walking home on FR 316
0
0
following morning after building a fire and sheltering overnight.
Subjects had gone hunting north of Chama. One member left early before snow storm hit. Others stayed in
1
5
camper which had fuel, food , water etc. They self rescued on 10-30-20
2 adults and 2 children hiked from the east fork trail head towards the Los Conchas trail head. they texted Rp at
1
0
1645 that they were turning back to the east fork trail head as it was getting dark. Sandoval Sheriff's office
responded and located the subjects and hiked them out.
21 year old male, took tram up to top of Crest, hiking down, got lost, stuck in snow near La Luz trail and mine.
32.207456 -106.449792 Near La Luz
CiSAR, AMRC
13
71
No food/water, no med condition/concerns. Had laptop to charge phone, walking since 11am. Some issue with
mine
911 phase II data, put subject on east side of mountain near 10K trail and Ellis trailhead.
Subjects had gone on a weekend hunting trip. Adult subject's wife had understood they would return on
11/1/2020. She was out of state and tried repeatedly to call subject. After getting no answers she contacted
Carlsbad Police Department to report them missing. Carlsbad PD relayed the call to NMSP, who contacted FC/IC
Rick Wiedenmann. NMSP Able 7 was launched to search the general area. Ground teams were being activated
Subjects were never lost. Made
0
0
when subjects wife called the IC and reported she had made contact with subjects and they were OK and en
contact with NMSP near Mayhill
route back to Carlsbad. IC called all units and notified them to stand down. ABLE 7 had launched, ground teams
had been notified but RP made contact with subject before teams responded. On 11/4/2020 IC interviewed
adult subject. He stated he had planned all along to return on 11/3 and that his wife had misunderstood.
Subjects were never lost.
Subjects got lost due to snow and spent the night in the woods. Able 7 took off but were turned around.
FR 375/ 375 Queen
0
0
Subjects were found and transported back to their truck.
Subjects were caught in rainstorm up at Boyd's Sanatorium. Conditions were slick and all were in non hiking
Subjects walked out to IB
shoes. 1 person slipped hurt wrist, original call was a broken wrist this was not the case once subjects arrived at
MVSAR
4
5
32.322723 x -106.576826
IB. SAR personnel made it to IB and awaited the arrival of subjects who were on the move ahead of the BLM
vehicle.
Subjects left to go hunting at approx 0400 Monday. Reached a meadow and decided to split up with one going
right and other two going left to meet up at backside of meadow. The one failed to show up.. Other two
returned to truck and waited and were able to make a 911 call. SAR IC called at approx 1800 hrs , ordered
AtSAR, SFSAR, LAAFB, PK9
434398 3953705
28
128
resources which were deployed into the field , were first the two in the truck were found and then a ground

SAR200000141 11/12/2020 11/12/2020 Tony Gaier

CiSAR, AMRC

13S 366753E 3897339N

SAR200000143 11/25/2020 11/25/2020 Robert Garcia

DACSAR, MVSAR, OMTRS, CBP 13S 0342430E 3543539N

search was started from the PLS and a find was made. All subjects other than being cold were in good condition
and driven out and returned to family members at IB.
State Police Dispatch received call for 4 hiker on the La Luz trail needing assistance finding their way out due to
low visibility on the trail (darkness). SARLOC was used to locate subject's location and teams were deployed to
subjects location. Teams located subjects on trail and walked them to the trailhead. Bernalillo County Fire
Department was called to provide medical assistance to the subjects. BCFD transport subjects to their vehicle
location after being released.
Subject called 911 via MRVDA Dispatch requesting help was out of food, water and his hips were hurting. Due to
no injuries at time of call, DASO advised the are unable to go out into desert where subject was mapping. USBP
had no available units, CBP advises a helo possibly at a later time, will advise. A Sergeant searched initial area
from road to center of GPS marker. At 0445-, subject not found initially. FC arrived at 0700 at IPP and set up
teams started arriving 0740 and were assigned Alpha for DACSAR, Bravo for MVSAR, and Charlie for OMTRS.
Bravo located tracks and broke into 2 smaller teams, 1 to finish assignment and one to track along with Charlie.
Helo arrived from CBP at 1020 and stayed on station for roughly 1 hour. Subject was located at near hwy 28 and
West Ohara Rd. Teams RTB , IB closed out 1300 and mission closed out 1405.
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80

New Mexico 2020 SAR Missions
Data provided by SAR Resource Officer Robert Rodgers; address any questions to him at robert.rodgers@state.nm.us
Missions are listed in mission number order (Date-District-Mission)
Mission #
Open Date Closing Date Field Coordinators
Teams Responded
Coordinates
SAR200000144 12/4/2020

12/5/2020 Richard Goldstein

SFSAR, AtSAR, LAAFB

SAR200000145 12/5/2020

12/5/2020 Wes Crownover

CiSAR, AMRC, NMMSAR, SSD,
APD Open Space

13S 375892 3869447

SAR200000146 12/11/2020 12/11/2020 Nick Tenorio

SSAR, RRSAR, NMMSAR,
CATSAR, NMSP Spec Ops

Intersection of Painted Pony and
Buckskin trail, Wildhorse
Subdivision north of Pie Town, NM

SAR200000147 12/13/2020 12/13/2020 Bill Dyea

CiSAR

Three Gun Springs Trailhead
Parking 13S 368338E 3882464N

SAR200000148 12/16/2020 10/16/2020 Tony Gaier

CiSAR, AMRC

Sandia Crest Parking lot

SAR200000149 12/17/2020 12/17/2020 Peter Dickson

MCC, LAAFB, SART, SSD,
SFSAR, CiSAR, HDC

Subject not located

SAR200000150 12/19/2020 12/19/2020 Robert Garcia

OMTRS, DACSAR

13S 0351701E 3579363N

Incident Summary
Total Personnel Total Vol Manhours
Subject hiked to a road near Ojo de La Vaca and hitched a ride home, didn't know phone numbers of family
20
44
members searching. Mission closed after family members who insisted on searching were rescued by teams in
the field and led back to IB
25yo Female went for a walk from a residence and didn't return. BCSO searched neighborhood but suspected
28
124
she had hiked onto Forrest Rd 530. SAR was initiated after BCSO was unable to locate. A SAR team located the
subject the next day on a trail mobile and in good shape.
On 12/10/20, subjects went to view land for sale near the Wildhorse subdivision/Criswell Ranch area north of
Pie Town. On 12/11/20, their jeep got stuck in mud on Painted Pony Land, one mile past Green Gate. Jeep
battery also died, which subject needed for breathing vaporizer machine. They decided to hike out and sent
9
33
detailed text message to reporting party, around 1300. Due to medical condition and cold weather search was
initiated. Subjects found near road around one mile from Wildhorse Volunteer Fire Dept, safe but cold and
exhausted.
D5 called to report a lost hiker and gave FC the reporting party information from BCSO. Called BCSO and
obtained information of subject, got the location of the subject and clothing description. FC called the subjects
cell phone with no answer. FC called the ORDM to request resources needed for a safe and successful rescue of
15
2
the lost subject. FC was Called by BCSO at 1622, they informed FC that the subject has grouped up with other
hikers and hiked back to the Three Gun Springs parking lot, The subject is safe and talking with the NMSP officer
and BCSO. At 1625 FC called the ODRM to stand down the responding team, the only CSAR member that made it
to IB was the drone pilot.
Overdue hiker report by spouse, via a 911 call. Subject had parked at the lower La Luz Trailhead and intended to
hike to the Crest parking lot to meet the spouse. Subject did not arrive at the time planned and the spouse was
concerned since there was no contact via cellphone. Incident base was established at the Crest Parking lot based
9
12
on reported progress during the hike, by the spouse. Shortly after deploying the first 2 SAR Teams, the subject
arrived at the Crest parking lot. A medical assessment was performed by BCFD. The subject was released and
transported by BCFD.
Subject's vehicle and dog reported abandoned on FR151. Possible despondent. Last seen 2 weeks prior. Ground,
21
99
dog and UAV search failed to locate subject or any significant clues. Suspended pending possible resumption
with Human Remains Detection canines in warmer conditions.
Subjects hiked to needle earlier in day, injured in Dark canyon near top, made it most of way down. SP met at
9
36
location on map, OMTRS met up with lower on trail, assisted with littering out 1 subject to top of Modoc Mine
road, with vehicles on standby there.

